Annual Report – BENG PROJECTS - 2019 April to March 2020
Chapter - 1: The CFK PROJECT:
At present there are 7 women beneficiaries on board and they are in our CFK
project. The CFK beneficiaries are being very sincere and working to their best. Due to
their hard work they are able to maintain their family rather than their husbands.
Actually the children of the families are enjoying the study benefit due to our BENG
CFK project. More over the daily bread winning is also easy for them due our project.
The cows have given new calves to these beneficiaries. There are 3 female calves and 4
male calves existing in the group now. We feel heavy summer and because of low
rainfall the water availability also less. But our people are maintaining well on their
cows and calves. The corono situation made them all to find difficult to market their
milk. The milk vendors doesn’t visit their villages to market the milk. More over the
people are suffering to get their wage because of no other works available at present
for their earning. They can’t go out to purchase any food items for their families due to
lack of transport and restrictions by the police. Anyway BENG helped them by
providing free food materials and vegetables which they can use for a period of 10 15
days.
The micro credit loan Rs 5000 to each of 16 women were given on October 2019 and
they have been performing well on production and marketing their Palm leaves. They
have repaid their loan installments for 4 months and at present due to corona issues
there is no way of production and marketing. The women are very poor on economy
and their children are going to schools regularly. Their family income slowly increasing
due to our project aid.

CHAPTER- 2:

DROP OUT CENTRE

Our DOC students are being highly encouraged and motivated by our teachers to
continue their higher studies. The children also highly cooperated with our staff and
follow the day to day principles. The daily study is conducted according to the syllabus
derived by our teachers, mostly the school curriculum will be the syllabus and every
day the subjects like Tamil. English, mathematics, science, social science, and
commerce are being taught to our students. The subjects are being taught on our
mother tongue. We do conduct small weekly tests on the main subjects to our
children. Actually our DOC received great appreciation from the public as well as the
government schools management n our town. We find the greater number of students
willing to get admit on our centre. But due to the project norms we have to restrict the
number up to 50. The parents of all children convey their gratitude and they feel
proud of our care given to their children. The children enjoy our food provided in the
evenings and it is great help to the families. In general the children are being cared
well in our centre and getting promotion on their life standard. We hope they will
follow their higher studies and get to a greater level in their life soon. It also seems
that the new admission enquiry is very high on this current year. This is because of
our great help and support to the children and families. BENG has to be honored for
this noble help and guidance.
Our children are high competing with the regular school students and earn good
marks on their academics. The orphan child called Pachaiyammal has been admitted
on our DOC as she is entering 7th standard. She is studying well and find very difficult
to understand the English words. She is growing well and helping her grandpa and
grandmother. She look after the welfare of her old aged grandpa and grandmother who
are care taking her. At present her grandma is seriously sick and suffering from
kidney failure. It was pity when we find them all on their home during our visits.
During the corono visits we met them and gave an extra rice pack for the helpless
family.
Our DOC students didn’t write their final examinations on March and April due to the
covid19 virus lockdown problem. Our students were well prepared in this year and we
made revised tests also. But the examinations are postponed indefinitely. We have
visited almost all the children’s home during the food supply and they were exited on
seeing us and came out without considering the alarming situation. Anyway we met
their parents and they declare their satisfied comments on their children on our DOC
and feel very proud that they are also cared along with their children by our project.
The whole village paid honor to us and it made us to drop some tears too. Thanks to
BENG.
Total number of students at DOC 2019-20 March

6th standard

Male-3

Female – 6

9

7th

Male -3

Female - 7

10

Standard

8th Standard

Male -3

Female - 5

8

9th Standard

Male - 4

Female -6

10

10th

standard

Male - 2

Female- 6

8

11th

standard

Male-3

Female -1

4

12th standard

Male-1

Female-

1

Hence the total

Male = 18

Female =32

50

CHAPTER-3:

BURSARY PROJECT:

For the year 2019-2020, we have provided scholarships to 15 students. There
are 14 regular college students and one school studying small girl pachaiyammal. The
list is as below:
1 .A.Murugambal
2. Devika
3. Pachaiyammal

R2014-30 Gandhigram university – MSC computerR2016-44 NPR College Natham - B.ED
R2016-49 High School Natham 7th standard ( school student)

4. S.Banupriya

R2017-50

NPR College Natham B.COM.CA

5. S.Oviasri

R2017 -51

M.K.University Madurai M.com

6. S.Sakthivel

R2017-53 M.K UNIVERSITY Melur B.A English

7. S.Anucia R2017 –56 Thiruchy colleges B.SC Computer
8. Nandhini R2017-57 M.K.University Madurai B.COM, CA
9. Shobanadevei R2017-58 Higher secondary School Natham
10. N.Yuvakarthika R2017-59 Meenakshi College Madurai B.A History
11. K.Mani R2018- 62 SBM College of Engineering B.E. Dindigul
12. Vijaymuthukumar R2018-63 M.k university Madurai Catering technology
13 Gayatri 8R201964 CMA Nat.Management college, Erode
14 Nagalaksmi 9R2019-69 Sacred Heart College Rediapatty B.COM
15 Sangavi 11R2019-66 NPR College Natham B.SC PHYSICS

The bursary students are studying well and achieving good on their studies. There is
high progress on their studies. They not only performing well on their studies but also
on other extracurricular activities like sports and cultural performances conducted in
their colleges. They are well prepared to undertake any placement interview during
their campus selection by the MNC companies. There are already 3 students who got
appointment as teachers in the NPR college. Nilofernisha, Ambika and Visitra are the
old students who got appointment as lecturers in the NPR college of Arts and Science.
Another student Vijayalaksmi has got her office management job in the same college.
Murugambal the current student who completes her Master degree at Gandhigram
rural university got married and her husband supported her to continue her study
without any problem. Likewise, Devika the girl studying her Bachelor of education
degree got married and gave a birth to a female child . But she continuously made her
effort on completing her studies and waiting for her final examinations. Almost all our
bursary students are expecting their yearend final examinations. The examinations
are postponed indefinitely due to covid19 problem. All of them are very much thankful
to BENG for having provided them the noble support to continue their studies in the
colleges. They hope that as soon as they complete their course period they will attain
good job in future. The boy vijaymuthukumar has learned well on bakery and at
present he was invited to work as an apprentice in a bakery making unit at Bangalore.

Chapter: 4

MGC- MERDS GARMENT CENTRE

Our MGC team of women is highly interested on production of readymade materials
like men shirts, lady chudithars, bloses, Nighties, and inskirts etc. We had chance of
stiching Cloth bags which supported our team to earn a reasonable income. But we
worked for a period of 2 months only on this bag making. The contractor of the bag
making agency doesn’t provide us the continuous order and hence we have to with
draw from our step on making such items. Actually we purchased a Over lock
machine in order to satisfy the company for making the modern cloth bags in a good
way. But it was failed at the end. However we got another chance from the government
that they are ready to provide permission to start an approved training centre to
MERDS MGC. Through this scheme we can provide training whole year and we will get
administration cost along with the stipend to the students who are under training.
Hence we were moving fast to obtain that scheme. However due to corona issues all
the initiations were stopped now. Anyway here under we do provide the details we
have achieved in the last year 2019.
Cost worth details
5200 Men shirts x Rs 15 = 78000 for 5 persons. Average monthly earning is Rs 1300
2600 nighties x Rs11 = 28600 for 5 persons. Average monthly earning is Rs 476
300 Blouces x Rs 100 = 30000 for 5 persons. Average monthly earning is Rs 500
20 chudithar xRs 150 =3000 for 5 persons. Average monthly earning is Rs 50
300 Inskirt x Rs 10 = 3000 for 5 persons. Average monthly earning is Rs 50
2000 cloth bags x Rs17= 34000 for5 persons. Average monthly earning is Rs566
Hence the average income per person per month is Rs 2942.
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We thank BENG FOR THEIR WONDERFUL SERVICE AND BLESSINGS FOR THE EVELOPMENT
OF CHILDREN AND WOMEN ON OUR TARGET AREA.

